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MIKE ATTRIDGE
'BRICKWORK'

DECORATIVE GARDEN WALLS,
PATIOS AND ALL OTHER

BRICKWORK UNDERTAKEN

Free estimates with no obligation
Horndean-Lovedean-Cowplain

Clanfield-Waterlooville

 07833 254322 / 023 9224 0240

RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION MEETING
7.30pm, Thursday 9 October in

Waterlooville Community Centre
All welcome

SpeedWatch

impact on some of our problem roads including in the
number of complaints to the Police about speeding
vehicles.
At the moment we currently have around 16 volunteers
who provide invaluable support to the community. We are
trying to expand our scheme with new volunteers so we
can hit a wider number of roads and we have now started
to get volunteers from as far as the Crookhorn area to
assist our volunteers with Waterlooville North team. Our
dedicated volunteers who spend a lot of their time tackling
the issue of speeding in their local community, this has
resulted in a reduction of the number of calls to the police
regarding speeding.The scheme allows members of the
community to become police support volunteers and take
action on roads of concern in their area.
Speeding is one of the factors that could affect the quality
of life in the local community, which in turn makes it one of
the biggest community priorities
How does it work? As it’s a community scheme,
SpeedWatch can only take place in 20 and 30 mph limits
or zones. Some 40mph limits will be considered but you
must speak with one of the safer roads officers first. The
scheme will be managed by the local Police Safer
Neighbourhood Team but run by volunteers.
The roads that Community SpeedWatch uses have to be
approved by the local safer roads officer and risk
assessments have to be carried out. Volunteers will use
equipment that can monitor the speed of passing traffic
and, record the details, later adding them to a database.
Vehicle checks will be done overnight by the PNC (Police
National Computer) Bureau and letters can be sent out
the next day to the registered keepers; this letter will detail
the community concern and importance of SpeedWatch.
SpeedWatch is not enforcement, it is education.

Free Electric Blanket Testing – Waterlooville Fire Station
Tuesday 14th October. Please ‘phone Trading Standards
and make an appointment to get your blanket checked
on 01962 833 358. Old or worn electric blankets could be
dangerous and cause a fire. A blanket over 10 years old
should be replaced with a new one.

Community Advice Day – Havant – 6 October 2014
Havant Borough Council’s Community Team and Housing
Service are inviting residents to a ‘Community Advice Day’
on Monday 6 October 2014, at the Public Service Plaza,
Civic Centre Road, Havant, PO9 2AX. The event will run
from 10am until 2pm. The Government has made and
continues to make sweeping changes to the Welfare and
Benefit system, which is affecting many Havant residents
who are seeing reductions to their income and a resultant
strain on their family life. This event will be an ideal
opportunity for residents to come and seek practical advice
on a number of different issues. As well as numerous
representatives from Housing Services, Quit 4 Life,
Community First HEH, Environmental Health and Job
Centre Plus there will be refreshments and children’s
activities available - also the opportunity to win a food
voucher! Please help to spread the word.

Lonely? ‘Silverline’ is a free, 24 hour ‘phone service for
elderly people who miss having someone to regularly
talk to, who need advice or are suffering from abuse or
neglect. Call  0800 4 70 80 90.  www.thesilverline.org.uk

The Community SpeedWatch
scheme in Waterlooville North
has been running for nearly 2
years now. This scheme is run
by volunteers who give up a lot
of their valuable free time to
make the local roads a safer
place and they have
successfully had a positive
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Check Before You Choose.
The Food Standards Agency, in partnership with Havant
Borough Council, has introduced the Food Hygiene Rating
Scheme. Think of it as a way to see inside the restaurant
kitchens and get some ‘behind the scenes’ information.
Restaurants, pubs, hotels, cafés, takeaways and other
places that sell or serve food are given a food hygiene
rating from 0 to 5 when they are inspected by a food
safety officer from Havant Borough Council. The top rating
of 5 means a business has ‘very good’ hygiene standards
and every outlet should be able to reach this.
It’s easy to check out the ratings by looking them up
online at food.gov.uk/ratings or by downloading the free
‘food hygiene’ app on your mobile device.
You can also look out for the distinctive green and black
stickers that businesses are encouraged to display to tell
their customers the rating they were given.
So, whether you’re reserving a table at that romantic
hotspot, the cosy little café, or planning on ordering a
takeaway on your way home for a romantic meal, make
sure to check the hygiene rating first!

Health Check
Accessing a health check has become even easier in
Hampshire, meaning more people can actively do
something to reduce their risk of developing long term
conditions like diabetes and maintaining independence
for longer. Currently people aged 40-74 who haven’t
already been diagnosed with heart disease, stroke,
diabetes and kidney disease are invited by letter to make
an appointment with their GP for a personalised health
check. Now any eligible Hampshire resident can ask their
GP for an NHS Health Check without the need for an
invitation letter and GPs can offer eligible patients one if in
contact for other reasons.
The County Council’s Public Health Team is introducing
the changes to give Hampshire residents better access to
the NHS Health Check programme and to enable them to
receive help to prevent them developing diabetes and
other long term conditions, as well as advice on improving
their existing health and maintaining their independence
and quality of life.
The NHS Health Check is a 20-30 minute health assessment
to identify those at risk of serious, but potentially avoidable
conditions, such as heart disease and diabetes. At the
check, you are asked some questions about your lifestyle
and family medical history. You’ll also have some routine
tests, for example blood pressure, cholesterol, and BMI
will all be checked. At the check you will be able to discuss
your results with the health practitioner and talk about
what you can do to be healthy.

Billy’s Lake
Billy’s Lake, also known locally as ‘The Sandpits’, is a
quiet area located in a woodland area in the parish of
Denmead, Winchester and adjacent to the urban
conurbations of Waterlooville and Wecock housing estate
in Havant Borough. It is also in close proximity to the West
of Waterlooville Major Development Area (MDA). You can
access the lake via Hambledon Road by going through
Burrows Field. The lakes there were formed by previous
gravel extraction, of the Soake Sandpit which began in
the 1890’s.
The Acorn Community Centre in Wecock Farm has a
group of wonderful young volunteers who meet regularly
to plan and brainstorm ways they can help enhance their
community through events and activities. In 2010, they
started talking about Billy’s Lake and the surrounding area.
They mentioned that this was a place they played and
spent time but that it was much neglected. They contacted
the Waterlooville Community officer at Havant Borough
Council about creating a plan to clean up and develop the
green space and footpaths so the area would be accessible
and enjoyable to all. This was the start of a very exciting
journey!
The Community centre went on to establish a Steering
Group of community members and local partners such as
Havant Borough Council, Radian Housing and Asda who
have worked hard to help make this dream a reality!
The first step of the project was to contact Jewson’s (land
owner) who agreed to lease the land to the Acorn
Community Association for 15 years. Then the group started
funding raising and were successful with a Lottery
application (£77,000) which helped to fund maintenance
work - clearing brambles and litter, buy equipment and
employ a Conservation officer.
A team of dedicated volunteers including residents work
hard to maintain the site and organising workshops which
the community can take part in such as bat workshops,
pond dipping and fishing classes.
A redundant piece of land has been bought back to life so
that people of all ages in the surrounding communities
and beyond can use. The area helps to promote physical
and emotional wellbeing and provide a haven for wildlife.
For more information please contact John Welford at the
Acorn Community centre Tel: 9225 8423 Email:
billyslake@acorncentre.org.uk

Art and Crafts Exhibition at St Wilfrid’s Church
Hall,Padnell Rd. Sat 18th Oct 10-5 and Sun 19th 11-4.
Free admission. Paintings, various crafts including
woodwork, framing and cards etc. Homemade
refreshments, tombola, art demonstrations .Donations from
proceeds to Canine Pals for Independence and Owl
Rescue Trust.

www.theratepayer.co.uk

How can a stranger tell if two people are married?
You might have to guess, based on whether they seem to
be yelling at the same kids – Derrick, age 8.
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)

President: Mr. D. Pink  9224 0653
Vice President: Mrs J. Rea  9225 8261
Chairman: Mr.G.Lynch  077038 81754
Vice Chairman: Mrs. E. Tallyn  9225 2594
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT,  9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary &
Magazine Compiler Mrs.Hazel Matthews 9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mr. K. Tallyn  9225 2594

Advertising
There are no advertising spaces available. For enquiries
please contact Geoff Lynch  the Business Manager/Editor
at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX or Email:
business@theratepayer.co.uk or  07703 881754.

Magazine Content
To submit an article, correct an existing entry or comment
on a recent feature please contact Hazel Matthews, the
Magazine Compiler on 9226 8780 or Email:
compiler@theratepayer.co.uk

*NEXT BLOOD DONATION SESSIONS
Waterlooville  Community Centre (Behind ASDA)
Tuesday 7th October 1100 - 1330 and 1500 - 1730

Waterlooville, Purbrook and Cowplain Good
Neighbours - For shopping, transport to medical
appointments, home visits etc. All volunteers are CRB
checked and donations to cover expenses are requested.
Please ring the Help Line on   9226 6005 Monday to
Friday for full details.

Help In Bereavement Help in Bereavement social club
coffee morning is held at St George’s church hall every
second Monday of each month, 10.00 to 12.00 am. Cost?
A donation. This group is for anyone who may be
bereaved, recently or for any length of time. It is an
opportunity to meet others and to join us in our trips and
outings. For more information contact Linda on  078344
57284.

USEFUL INFORMATION

Havant Police, Civic Centre Road, Havant. Ring 999 in
emergencies, 101 for non-emergency calls or leave
information only messages, in strict confidence, on
Crimestoppers  0800 555 111.
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages: Havant
Library, 1st Floor Meridian Centre, Havant, PO9 1UN or
Havant Plaza Registration Office, Civic Centre Road,
Havant, PO9 2AX Telephone for an appointment on  0845
603 5637 Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm, Sat 9.30am - 4pm.

Police Front Desk - Waterlooville Police Station - Open
Friday to Saturday 8am - 8pm, Sunday 9am - 5pm; (closed
2pm to to 2.45pm on Sundays and all day on Bank
Holidays)

Horndean Technology College, Barton Cross,
Horndean Mon 3rd Nov 13.30 – 1525 & 16.30 – 19.30

National Blood Service Website - www.blood.co.uk.
Pre-book appointments on 0300 123 23 23

Medical Services
Surgeries
Waterlooville Health Centre, Dryden Close, Waterlooville
9225 7321
Westbrook Branch Surgery, 1 Aintree Drive, Cowplain
9225 5160
Doctors Bill, McNichol, Martin and Penfold.
Forest End Surgery, Waterlooville 9226 3089
Doctors Roberts, Clarke-Williams, Bowerman, Pickup,
Fleischer, Boocock, Matthews and Slade
Queenswood Surgery, 233 London Rd, Waterlooville 9226
3491
Doctors Stanley, Warwick and Hobson
The Village Practice, Cowplain Surgery, 133 London
Road, Cowplain 9224 2960
Doctors Hargreaves and Thakrar
Cowplain Family Practice, 26-30 London Road, Cowplain
9226 3138
Doctors Bridger, Davies, Johns, Millen, Renton and Wright
Stakes Lodge Surgery, 3A Lavender Road, Waterlooville
9223 9910
Doctors White, Bateman, King, Burton, Sutton and Gadsden
For All Surgeries Out Of Hours Ring 111

Other Services
Red Cross Medical Loan Service, Health Centre, Dryden
Road, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10am to 12 noon.
9223 8108.
Carer Services, www.carers.org
Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) QA Hospital
9228 6000
Walk In Centre, St Mary’s Hospital, Milton Road,
Portsmouth, Mon-Fri 7 30am-10 00pm, Weekends and Bank
Holidays 8 00am-10 00pm (last patient accepted at 9
30pm). 0333 200 1822
The Dental Helpline  0845 050 8345
www.hampshiredentalhelpline.nhs.uk

Samaritans
Offer a confidential service for those in crisis 24 hours a
day. Volunteers do one duty per week plus one night duty
a month.
Interested in volunteering? There are many roles in
Samaritans. In addition to the team of listening volunteers
who answer the helpline phones in our Portsmouth Centre,
we also need support volunteers who can help with
fundraising, publicity and promoting out work.
If you feel our work is worthwhile and you have a few spare
hours each week we want to hear from you and will be
happy to send you further information. Email
jo@samaritans.org or ring 9269 1313

*Also see Page 13

Ready To Rock School - Write your own songs; create
the music and just Rock! All ages welcome. Thursday
evening 6.00 to 9.15pm at the Springwood Community
Centre, Springwood Avenue Waterlooville. Contact Mark
on 9259 8731 www.readytorockschool.com
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Local Information Dates for Your Diary

Blendworth Brass Band - We rehearse at the Blendworth
Church Hall, Blendworth Lane on Thursday evenings from
7.30pm to 9.30pm - experienced and new players
welcome. Visit www.blendworthbrassband.org or call Juliet
Bushnell on 07851607348 for more details.
Havant & District Writer’s Circle - We meet on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month, except in August
(when there are no meetings) and December (when we
meet on the 1st Wednesday only). We welcome writers of
all ages and experience. Meetings are held at The Spring
Arts & Heritage Centre, 7.30 to 10.00 pm.
www.havantwriters.co.uk
Portsmouth and District Beekeepers’ Association - For
advice, membership or swarm clearance please see
portsmouthbeekeepers.co.uk and use the contact form
or phone / email one of the committee members listed.
Blind Associations
Cowplain Macular Degeneration Support Group - Meet
2nd Thursday of each month, from 1.30 to 3.30pm, at the
Age Concern Borrow Centre, Cowplain. Contact 9226
6515.
Havant Macular Society Support Group -  United Reform
Church, North Street/Elm Lane Corner, Group meets on
4th Thursday of each month 1.30 to 3.30pm. Telephone:
9246 5692 Email: rubyd.unsworth@ntlworld.com
Havant Borough Talking Newspaper, 19 East Street,
Havant - A registered charity whose aim and purpose is to
help bring the local news to blind and visually impaired
adults in the Borough of Havant. Contact Ann 9248 0101
or www.hbtn.org.uk
Bowling Clubs
The Borrow Centre, Cowplain Short Mat Bowls.
Wednesday 2.00 – 4.30. Play For Fun Contact Jeanne or
David 9225 0719
Cowplain Activity Centre Short Mat Bowls. Monday 9.30
– 12.30 Wed/Thu 1.30pm – 4.30 £2.50 price includes Tea/
Coffee Biscuits Friendly group, new members always
welcome No dress code just soft shoes. Contact 9226
7029
Cowplain Activity Centre Outdoor Bowls. April to
September, Contact Al Joyner 9259 6042
Denmead Bowling Club, Lawn Bowls played from April
to September and Short Mat Bowls from September to
April. Contact 023 9225 4036 or visit
www.denmeadbowlingclub.co.uk
Merchistoun Hall, 106 Portsmouth Road, Horndean,
Horndean Short Mat Bowls. Tuesdays 1.00  - 3pm, 2nd/
4th & 5th Wednesday of each month 2.00 -  3.45pm. Visit
www.merchistounhall.co.uk. Contact 9259 7114
Purbrook Short Mat Bowls. Contact 9269 0069 Mr
Edgellery
Waterlooville Bowling Club. Open all year, Outdoor Rink.
9378 1933 Mr B Pilcher

Lovedean Village Hall Oct 5th Car Boot and Table Top
Sale from 2.00pm. For further information, please contact
Cynthia Harris 9259 3904.
Waterlooville Philatelic Society. 9259 3987 Paul Davidson
Davidson61@talktalk.net Thur 16th Oct Safety At Sea J.
M. Czucman Sat Oct 18th Hampex (Wickham)
Messy Church Sun 5th Oct Springwood Community
Centre, Springwood Avenue. 10.30 – 12.30
For more information contact Naomi Shaw 07846 284194
Catherington WI - Has a talk on Oct 8th at 2.15 ‘Never At
Sea – Peacetime WRNS’ New members always welcome
to come along and have enjoyable afternoon, info
catheringtonwi@hotmail.co.uk
The Rowans Hospice Open Morning - 4 Oct - The
Rowans Hospice, Purbrook Heath Road, Purbrook, PO7
5RU.Come and find out more about your local hospice,
you might be surprised. This is a chance to learn more
about the work of The Rowans Hospice, our services, care
and support. For more information email
communications@rowanshospice.co.uk
Great South Run - 26 Oct.  A 10 mile circuit around
Southsea to run for The Rowans Hospice; please contact
the Fundraising team on 023 9223 8532 A great
experience!
Solent Male Voice Choir at Emsworth, 25 Oct - at 7.30pm,
at St James’ Church, Church Path, Emsworth, PO10 7DP.
Enjoy an evening of fine singing to raise funds for both The
Rowans Hospice and St Wilfrid’s Hospice. Tickets at
£10.00, which includes a glass of wine and snacks, are
available from the Hospice Shops, Supports Groups and
at the door. There will be a raffle with a variety of prizes.
Horndean & District Amateur Radio Club - Meetings
held on first and third Thursday at Anders Hall, off Milton
Road, Waterlooville. Start 7.30 Visitors always welcome.
www.hdarc.co.uk
Children’s Moonlit Memories Meander - 30 Oct - around
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard, For more information email
moonlit-memories@rowanshospice.co.uk
This very special event is a sponsored walk for children,
accompanied by an adult. Once again we are giving the
children the chance to take part in their very own event in
aid of The Rowans Hospice, accompanied by an adult.
The route of the Meander will take you into secret areas of
the naval base and past HMS Victory which will look
spectacular lit up at night. The children can choose whether
to complete the 1.5-mile course or go on to do a second
lap making it a 3-mile challenge. Registration is £5 per
child with a sponsorship target of £25. Each child will receive
a medal and a hot drink and snack on completion.
Due to security in Portsmouth Historic Dockyard and HM
Naval Base, we are unable to take registrations on the
day.
Crafts at Fort Purbrook - Event runs from 1st Nov to 2nd
Nov, Fort Purbrook, Portsmouth, Hampshire, PO6 1BJ
Crafts shows at Fort Purbrook are staged throughout the
refurbished halls inside this fascinating historic Victorian
fort.
Havant Literary Festival - The 7th annual Havant Literary
Festival will take place from 3rd to 12th Oct. This year it will
be even bigger, with two weekends of events included.
Visit www.havantlitfest.org.uk/ for the full programme
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Make Time to Help Save A Life This Autumn
Platelets are the vital blood clotting component of blood
but they only have a five day shelf life. NHS Blood and
Transplant (NHSBT) is urging blood donors to brave the
autumn weather and falling leaves to give blood and save
a life.
October can see the start of the colds and flu season
which can mean existing donors are unable to donate
whilst they are unwell. With only four per cent of the eligible
population giving blood regularly it is important that others
come forward to donate blood if they are able to do so.
With the night’s drawing in, it can be tempting to stay
indoors. The NHSBT are urging people to come forward
this month to help maintain blood stocks.
If you are generally in good health you could potentially
help to save up to three lives with every donation you give.
Donated blood is used not only in accident and emergency
situations but also for patients undergoing surgery and
receiving treatment for cancer and blood diseases, such
as leukaemia. Giving blood can dramatically improve or
save the lives of those in need of blood transfusions, in fact
a single donation can be broken into three component
parts (red cells, plasma and platelets) which means that
one donation can potentially save or improve the lives of
up to three people.

Waterlooville Probus Club provides a meeting place for
retired or semi-retired professional or business men and
woman. We meet on the second Tuesday of each month.
The next meeting will be on Tues 14th Oct at our new
venue of the ‘Chairmakers’ Pub at Worlds End,
Hambledon. Starting at 12.00 noon for a drink and a chat
with fellow members and after a 3 course lunch, The Royal
Navy Presentation Team will give a talk on ‘The Role of the
Modern Navy’. Please contact Colin Cox on 9259 4112 or
by e-mail at ‘colincox364@btinternet.com’.

Sue Ryder, Waterlooville - Christmas is coming so come
and browse our lovely range of  stock; cards, decorations,
stocking fillers and the perfect place to buy presents at
bargain prices!  If you want to consider volunteering for
a good cause please contact Sharon on 9226 8746.

Havant & District Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) -
Waterlooville CAB, 9 St. Georges Walk, Waterlooville P07
7TU. Admin only: 9271 7699. Drop-in Hours: Monday 10am
– 1pm, Thursday 10am – 3pm, Friday 10am – 1pm
Hampshire CAB Advice Line Tel 03444 111 306
(Monday – Friday and Sat am during CAB office hours,
calls may be answered by other Hants CAB volunteers)
CAB National Consumer Advice Tel 03454 04 05 06
Call charges for 034 numbers cost the same as ringing 01
or 02 numbers and are normally included in mobile or
landline packages – check with your own telephone /
mobile provider for full details 24 Hour On- Line Advice
www.adviceguide.org.uk

Library Events
‘I believe in Unicorns’ at Waterlooville Library - a one woman
show based on the Michael Morpurgo book. 7th Oct 4.30pm
Tickets £5 adults, £3 children. Also at Leigh Park Library
on 8th Oct and Hayling Island Library on 9th Oct.
Civil War Writer Michael Arnold at Waterlooville Library 8th

Oct 7pm Tickets on sale soon. Michael Arnold, author of
the Civil War Chronicles featuring royalist hero Captain
Stryker will talk about his Stryker World Chronicles series
as part of the Havant Literary Festival.
WW1 Great Fashion Tour at Waterlooville Library - 14th Oct
7pm Tickets £5. Join author and costume historian Lucy
Adlington for this inspiring insight into the lives and
aspirations of women in World War One, as revealed
through their clothes. With fascinating first-hand stories
and a beautiful display of original uniforms and fashions,
featured in Lucy’s exciting new book ‘Great War Fashion
– Tales from the History Wardrobe’.
Meet the Author Stella Rutter at Havant Library - 29th Oct
2pm Tickets £2. Meet the author Stella Rutter who will talk
about her experiences and her book Tomorrow is D-Day
the remarkable war story of Supermarine’s first
draughtswoman.
The Life of William Bligh & The Mutiny on the Bounty at
Hayling Island Library Talk by David Pepper 13th Oct
5.15pm - 6.15pm Tickets £2

Have a laugh! A Car mechanic was removing a cylinder
head from the motor of a car when he spotted a well
known cardiologist in his shop. The cardiologist was there
waiting for the service manager to come and take a look at
his car when the mechanic shouted across the garage.
“Hey Doc, want to take a look at this?”
The cardiologist, a bit surprised walked over to where the
mechanic was working on the car.
The mechanic straightened up, wiped his hands on a rag
and asked,
“So Doc, look at this engine. I opened its heart, took the
valves out, repaired or replaced anything damaged, and
then put everything back in, and when I finished, it worked
just like new. So how is it that I make £30,000 a year and
you make £120,000 when you and I are doing basically
the same work?
The cardiologist paused, leaned over, and then whispered
to the mechanic....
“Try doing it with the engine running.”

The Borrow Centre Table Tennis Club - Is open to
everyone regardless of standard. Wednesday 10.00 to
12pm and Friday 7.00 to 9.00 pm. Contact David 9225
0719 for further details.

Havant Freegle - Stuff you don’t need? Freegle it! Don’t
throw it away – give it away on Freegle! You might not
need that old sofa or wheelbarrow any more – but there
might be someone just round the corner who does.  Visit
ilovefreegle.org


